Abstract. We present analytic theory of monoenergetic protons acceleration by short pulse laser irradiation on a thin foil with specific thickness suggested by Yan et al. in simulations. The laser ponderomotive force pushes the electrons forward, leaving ions behind until the space charge field balances the ponderomotive force at distance A. For the optimal target thickness D = A > c/cOp, the electron sheath piled up at the rear surface of width skin depth moves into vacuum, carrying with it the protons contained in the sheath. These protons are trapped by the self field of the electron sheath and are collectively accelerated as a double layer by the laser ponderomotive force. We present here the analytic expression for the energy of the accelerated protons as a function of time, laser intensity, wavelength, and plasma density. For example, proton energy can reach = 200 MeV at a = 5, and pulse length 90 fs.
INTRODUCTION
Laser acceleration of energetic protons by irradiation on solid thin foil target is an area of great interest and importance with potential applications ranging from the medical treatment of cancer to fast ignition laser fusion [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Experiments with short pulse intense laser irradiating on thin foil and PIC simulation reveal that the laser accelerates electrons to temperature of the order of ponderomotive potential. The expansion of these electrons into vacuum creates a space charge field which accelerates ions to high energies. Generally the ions are accelerated to multi MeV energy with broad energy spectrum.
Some experiments have reported quasi-monoenergetic ions [11] [12] [13] employing intricate and complex target designs. Recently, Yan et al. [14] have reported, using particle in cell simulations, a novel scheme for producing monoenergetic protons, in
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the hundreds of MeV range for a range of normahzed laser amplitude -y > a> -^,
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and with a specific foil thickness equal to the distance at which the space charge force on electrons is balanced by the ponderomotive force. Nearly all the electrons of the foil are swept by the ponderomotive force and piled up at the rear surface of the foil. They move into the vacuum to form a moving double layer, trapping the ions in the sheath of width cl co^, the skin depth. The laser acceleration of double layer leads to monoenergetic proton generation. We present here an analytic theory of this collective acceleration of trapped protons in the moving double layer by laser ponderomotive force with proton energy as a function of time in terms of laser intensity, wavelength, pulse duration and plasma density. In section 2, we consider the ponderomotive force of a laser on overdense plasma with relativistic mass effect and density modification and show the equivalence of the integrated ponderomotive force and the radiation pressure. In section 3, we derived the distance A from the surface of laser incidence where the space charge force on electrons is balanced by poderomotive force, therefore the optimal target thickness D = A. In section 4, we discuss the formation of the double layer and the energy spread of trapped ions. In section 5, we derived analytic solution of acceleration of the moving double layer with trapped protons, with the accelerated proton energy as a function of time for given laser and plasma parameters.
LASER RADIATIVE PRESSURE ON OVERDENSE PLASMA
First, we derive the ponderomotive pressure of a relativistic intensity laser in an overdense plasma and demonstrate its relation to the usual radiation pressure. We consider the case where the ponderomotive force is the dominant interaction of laser with plasma. Consider a circularly polarized laser,
normally incident on an overdense plasma slab (z > 0) of density «". The fields of the reflected wave (z < 0) are
We wish to solve the transmitted wave amplitude, generally evanescent, and phase, for z >0,
E^ ={x + iy)A^{z)e-'°\ B,=-{x + iy)
-^e '"'.
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We use the cold plasma dielectric function with relativistic mass modification by the ponderomotive forces = 1 ----<0, where Oj, = ^-, CO «" (I + flj.) mcoc CO^ = i^Tm^e^ Imf^^, -e, m, and «« are the electronic charge, mass and density, the transmitted field is evanescent, i.e. Aj. =| Aj. \ exp(/(^"), with (f>^ a constant determined by the continuity conditions at z = 0, and M^ | a monotonically decreasing function of z. The continuity of tangential components of fields at z=0 gives
y=^ai.
where a" = -- 
Initially, we may ignore the density modification («^ = «o) ^^'^ integrate Eq. (6),
with z ^ 00, a^. -^0.
CfOl-r dz ->0.
From Eqs. (5) and (7), we have
In the limit of-a" » 1, aj.(0)=-^a" >1.
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To take into account the spatial variation of density n^, we use the force balance on electrons eE^ = dldz{e(f>p) in the entire sheath region and the Poisson's n c^ d^
«" dz which on using Eq. (6) gives
Solutions of Eqs. (6) and (9) for different cases of a" and w^^lw^ are shown in figure 1. At higher initial amplitude, the transmitted amplitude is larger, however, its decay with distance is faster. On increasing the plasma density, the transmitted amplitude falls down. We note that Oj. (0) is less than a". dz {l + alY^ dz (10) It is maximum at z = 0 and falls off over a scale length ~ cl w^. If one integrates the ponderomotive force on all the electrons per unit x-y cross-section of the plasma and use Eq. (8), one obtains
where /" is the incident laser intensity. F exactly equals the momentum change per unit area of the incident laser, i.e., radiation pressure when reflectivity is 100%.
OPTIMAL TARGET THICKNESS
Next, we derive the optimal thickness D = A^ at which the acceleration of the electron sheath nearly vanishes. The ponderomotive force pushes the electrons forward leaving behind a positive ion space charge and piling up electrons at the laser front into a sheath of width /" ~c/«". As the laser front moves a distance A, the 
FORMATION OF THE DOUBLE LAYER AND THE ENERGY SPREAD OF TRAPPED IONS
Now we wish to consider the electron motion in the solid target due to the laser ponderomotive force. Once the electrons inside the target start to move, the reflected hght is red shifted and the reflection is less than unify. By neglecting effects of slowing down by space charge field and electron compression, we may estimate the time for the electron front of thickness cl a^ to reach the distance A from the front:
'^ph ~ ^o' ^i^p I'^f ^ of the order of unity for «" = 5, (0^1 a = 3.3 . In one electron plasma period, all electrons are piled up within a skin depth at the rear surface, held by the radiation pressure. The space charge field on the protons near the electron sheath is particularly strong and protons nearby can be trapped at the potential trough to form a double layer. The time scale for the proton filling to the trough of width cl oj^ is a3p.t ~ a""^, where o^, = (4;7w"e^ Ini-f^"^ is the ion plasma frequency. This is also the time for the formation of a double layer. These ions are now trapped in the electron sheath to be accelerated to become the monoenergetic ions. Together with electrons they form a double layer. These ions oscillate in the potential well with a bounce frequency a^ ~ --and the energy of oscillation is just the ponderomotive potential, which is of the order of electron rest mass energy times «". Thus the energy spread is a few percent for 100 MeV protons.
The bulk protons in target are accelerated by the space charge filed in a time scale t^ ~ CD^J(cD/CDp)al'^. And they will be accelerated to an average energy of the order of ponderomotive potential with a broad energy spreading. Their number, however, will be A/(c/«^) ~«/«^aJ'^ times that of monoenergetic ones.
ACCELERATION OF THE MOVING DOUBLE LAYER WITH TRAPPED PROTONS
As the ion-electron double layer is accelerated by the radiation force the laser reflectivity \Rf becomes less than 1, and the radiation force on the double layer per Further, the intensity of incident radiation on the moving front is reduced by a factor (l-Vf / c) due to the stretching of the pulse (a portion of the pulse in time interval dt impinges on the moving sheath in time dt' = dtl{\-Vj-lc)), the Doppler effect, so the radiative pressure on a moving overdense double layer is
The mass per unit area of the double layer is /w,«"/^ where /w, is the ion mass. The critical parameter for collective double layer ion acceleration is the thickness of the thin foil. If it is less than the optimal length D < A^, the space charge field is not enough to carry enough ions with electron sheath. For D > A^, the space charge force stops the electron sheath, hence no double layer acceleration occurs. The optimum width of the foil D = A^, provided D> cl oj^ so that there is no hole boring.
